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Sunlight Soap will not 
burn the nap off woolen» 
nor the surface off linens.CHRONIC

RHEUMATISM
receiving when he is conferring. He 
has no ears for slander or gossip, is 
scrupulous in imputing motives to 
those who interfere with him, and 
interprets everything for the best."

ENJOYING HIMSELF.
A fond mother sent her small boy 

into the 
of anxiety 
letter:

"I got here all right, and I forgot 
to write before. It is a very nice 
place to have fun. A fellow and I 
went out in a boat, ntid the boat 
tipped over, and a man got me out, 
and I was so full of water that I 
didn't know nothing for a long 
while.

"The other boy has to be buried 
when they find him. His mother 
came from her home, and she cried 
all the time. A horse kicked me 
over, and I have got to have some 
money to pay the doctor for mendin' 

head. It was broken a bit.
We are going to set an old baen 

on five to-night, and I am not your 
son if I don’t have some real fun. 
I lost my watch, and I am very 
sorry. I shall bring home some 
snakes and a toad, and I shall bring 
home a tame crow if I can get 'em 
in my trunk."

In Peace and War 1 The bouquet and delicacy tbat 
belongs to

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea

Sunlight 
Soap
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CAMARA’S
LEASING

Mrs. a Fegler Had Rheumatism 
SO Long the Did Not Think She 

Would Ever Cot Well.

country, and after a week 
received the followingm і Or, The End of It All REDUCES

RESIDENTIAL■ IXPINtX
is evidence to epicures and those who 
Know tbat the leaves are especially 
selected and cured.

Black. Mixed. Ceylon Green. Ask for Red Label.
FORTY CENTS—SHOULD BE FIFTY

Ask far the Oetim In.SHE ADVISEE MUNYON’S 
RHEUMATISM CURB.

CHAPTER V.
"It has blown over," said Trist 

softly, as the little lady 
ward him.

"Yes," replied Mrs. Wylie, with 
obvious abstraction. She was not 
thinking of the weather at all. In 
Trist'8 monotonous voice there hajf 
been an almost imperceptible catch. 
Slight though it had been, the acute 
little matron detected it, and she 
looked keenly through the semi- 
darkness into her companion’s face. 
His meek eyes met hers, softly, 
suavely, aggravatingly innocent as 
usual.

"And," she added 
thought, "how beautifully fresh it is 
,now!"

"There were one or two terrible 
flashes of lightning," she said in a 
conversational way; "I was quite 
nervous, but the Admiral slept pla
cidly through it all."

Trist moved slightly, and shook 
the ash from his pipe over the side.

"Brenda was terrified," he said re
signedly.

"I was
girl, "that was all.

learned discourse on 
age, its source and value, by 

Thoo."
"I always thought," said he 

Mrs. Wylie, in a mildly disappointed 
tone, "that she was plucky."

Mrs. Wylie laughed, and then with 
sudden gravity nodded her head sig
nificantly.

"So she is—very plucky."
"I think,"

■Ef;
"Not always, Theo. There is one 

case where it is real kindness to be 
a little selfish, and to speak openly 
of one’s feelings and thoughts.

"Perhaps it is better. . ." 
began, and then he stopped sudden
ly, withheld by a quick remembrance 
of the utter misery that weighed 
down the heart of the little Eton 
boy who had gazed stupidly out of 
the cab window as he passed over 
Windsor bridge fifteen years ago. He 
could hear again the rattle of the 
shaky wheels, the vibration of the 
windows; and again the sound of 
this kindly woman's voice, lovingly 
lowered, came to his recollection.

"No," he said, correcting himself,
"it cannot be better, but as things 
have turned out, perhaps it is as !
well that there is no one at home | -Mr». S. Fogler writes “I have euf- 
listening too eagerly to the cry of fared from rheumatism for flfteeû years, 
the paper boy when I am away." і and my whole system was affected. At 

"You forget poor me," said Mrs. | intervals I would have acute attacks and 
Wylie merrily. She had a wonder- : my suffering -would be terrible. I have 
ful way of slipping round a grave received (benefit from physician», but 
subject. ! only of a temporary character. I ob-

"Not at all. But I should im- і tained a sample vial of Munson’s Rheu- 
agine that you generally look at the ' matism Cure, and it has relieved me in 
births, deaths, anid marriages before і moet extraordinary way. I have no 
studying the list of killed and , more pain, and 1 recommend this remedy 
wounded." ! ®УеІ7 person who desires to become An old countryman, settled in the

"Invariably. I look upon you as cureA® ,, }* *s A wonderful Canadian Northwest, writes to a
a person eminently capable of taking ~re‘T~* Ш McOaul Montreal paper in opposition to an
care of yourself. And I should hope Wreet, Toronto, Dec. 12th, 1902. f increase of the tariff on the ground
that if there were anything wrong I XUNYON’S REMEDIES that 113 the British people bear the
you would have the good grace to | Manyon., Cold Cure prévenu pneumonie, b“rd”n ,of defending the Empire, wo 
let me know before the penny papers j and breaks up s cold In a few hours. Price should buy our manufactured goods
shriek it forth to the world." too. from them. He says: "In the

"That sounds inconsistent." Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure cures Rheu- ^oor war, the county of Lancashire,
"Nevertheless, it is not so. I am • ?r®t^*??tяl>вrввnвnt,зr• Pr,ce ^3° • at 8,1 according to a rough calculation, 

not an anxious person, Théo. I nev- , •• *, . _ , had nine regiments to represent itЄГ lie awake on stormy nights at | an*£gï м0/?£*м«оаим/°Латїеі troîî besides volunteer and militia 
Wyl’s Hall and think of you—prob- Me,, price. 25c. panics; Ireland had ten regiments,
ably sleeping peaceably in tropic татго іпттГАТ дтеттлт Scotland. twelve. So
calms — but I like to hear occasion- , county ranks with the sister king-
ally of your movements, and I like -0РптР°ХДХ \j s'“ «ato "fi* SS ?°ms in the numbers who followed 
to hear people talk of you, because (Qlls of ,teknese, will be answered prompt- the standards in defence of the South
I can say, ‘I know him’ — that is |y and free advice as to treatment will hi African colonists,
all." Wren» ID money burden

Trist laughed and rose to his feet. «■ . ■■■ ■■■ i ——— n ■iw ■ ■■ doubt find its way in a goodly pro-
His pipe was empty, and having . , . . portion on to the shoulders of the
knocked the ashes out against the ' please, the ladies heard him 8аУ* same county.
rail, he dropped it into his pocket. *‘^ith mast, and sail, and one man? cumstances, Canada would have re- 
Then he stood before her waiting un- | Presently he joined them in the sa- coived exactly the same assistance 
til she should make a movement to ' loon’ where they were pretending to personal and pecuniary " 
go below. I dine, and hurriedly drank some soup. Another writer sends a letter to

"Nevertheless,” said Mrs. Wylie 14° one spoke, and the sound of the the same paper advocating higher 
casually, without looking up as she jailors movements as they lowered protection against the United States, 
drew her shawl comfortably around | the long boat was the only break in це say8;
her previous to rising — "nevorthe-: an uncomfortable silence. The stew- ..j am a believer in Canadians for 
less, I should like you to understand ard moved noiselessly and lithely, as Canada, and it is always a personal 
that if ever I can be of use to you і behooved his calling. trouble to me to see them being ex-
dor an old woman might on occa- I Your oilskins are In your state- portcd t0 the United States There 
sions be useful to the most inde- room. Mr," he whispered presently ia no United States protective duiy 
pendent of young men, Théo), I am »? Trist, who soon afterward passed on that commodity but 1( we lowJ 
ready to do anything for you. Any through the narrow doorway into ,mr duty on man^aetured goods or 
little odd maternal Jobs without pre- ,hl*1,и1® apartment. on farm products it certainly
tending to the maternal honor, you When he came out he was fully aa ^ export bountv on Canadians 
understand." clad against the fine cold rain which The reasoning is sin",pie If the Ami

She rose and stepped, to the side of ; was falling nowmaaa°”d to walk onc£ln manufacturer sends an extra
^oothlv managed to walk car load o( bis wares into Canada
.smoomiy. _ . . , v, on account of

He leant over the back of his ^ero will

VfUNIVERSITY don’t like to give it to the missus. 
It’s kinder suggestive like."

She took the little bottle, and 
while he helped her on with her 
waterproof cloak he spoke again in 
his kindly Northumbrian familiarity:
"It’s a good thing we’ve got Mr. 

Trist with us this night, that it is! 
He’s what Captain Barrow would 
call a strong tower."

Brenda smiled rather wanly as ahe 
hurried away.

"Yes," she answered; "I am very 
glad we have him to rely upon."

Mrs. Wylie seemed scarcely to no
tice that Brenda stepped into the 
boat and sat down beside her. The 
little lady was making a brave fight 
against her growing anxiety. She 
even laughed when the sail filled 
with a loud flap, and nearly precipi
tated Cobbold into the

(To Continued).
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nraaownro toe-nail..

- zV■ Direction» as to the Proper 
Treatment.

Ingrowing or iggrown toe-nail is
of the minor ills of life which, 

Uke some otters of its class, often 
rotes» more actual pain and inicon- 

then many more serious al

as an after- “There 1» no punishment too severe 
for those who deceive tho sick.”— 
ttUNTON. і What sue poor paînta made for ? For 

Sale. We don’t maire them.
Onr paints are made right—they 

the most surface and give the 
beat protection.

Bend-us а port онnl, mentioning this paper and 
well aendytm a booklet shewing how some beautiful 
hornet have been painted with oer point*.
A. RAMUT « SON. Peint mskera. . MONTREAL.

Retd. i8*3.

« Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cs 
reach tho diseased portion of the 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inllamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus
tachian Tube. When this tube is inflam
ed you have a rumbling sound or im
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed. Deafness is tho result, and un
less the inflammation can be taken out 
and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever. Nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous вег-

Wo will

faction».
The affection ie situated most com

monly an the frw side of the gieat 
toe, although it may occur on the 
otter side of the great toe, or on 
any one of the four smaller toes. It 
is said to be caused by badly 
•trusted shoes, in which the toes are 
cramped together. Undoubtedly, 
high-heeled and narrow-toed shoes 
аг» an abomination, 
sponsible for much crippling, but it 
it doubtful if they would ever cause 
ingrowing nail if the latter were cut 
properly.

The toenails should always be cut 
ofl square, at a right angle to the 
axle of the toe, and should
be pared
the aides parallel with the extremity 
of the toe. II they are rounded 
there is nothing left to support the 
side of the toe, and the pressure of 
the shoe,then causes the fleshy parts 
to ride up over the side of the nail; 
and as the latter grows it has to 
out it» way into soft parts, for it 
has nowhere else to go. 

t The wound so caused cannot heal, 
for the sharp Side of the nail is al
ways cutting farther into It «m pro
ducing irritation, 
inflamed;
“proud flesh" 
side, and a most painful and crip
pling condition results.

The treatment, is simple and effi
cacious in the early stages, but when 
the trouble has been neglected and 
has become firmly established, it is 
sometimes very hard to cure. As 
we have seen, proper trimming of 
the nails will prevent the start of 
the trouble, anid the same is neces
sary after cure to prevent a relapse. 
It Is a mistake to keep cutting the 
nail in the hope of removing the ir
ritation. It Is better to pack a 
few thread» of gauze or borated 
cotton under the side of the nail, re
newing it once or twice a day, so 
that the new growth may be lifted 
from the groove it is cutting into 
the flesh. This change of direction 
may be helped by filing the top of 
the nail along the center, weakening 
it so that it may flare out. If the 
trouble is far advanced, the slight 
operation of cutting away the bulg
ing flesh at the side of the toe may 
be found necessary .—Youth’s Com
panion.

cover
water.

1THE TARIFF DISCUSSION.
startled," admitted the 

And the result
Low Tariff Against England — 
High Tariff Against the States.

con-

was a very

■ЩйЙЕк and are re-
! • to

give One Hundred Dollars for 
any cnee or Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 

Send for circulars, free.
P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, U 

Sold by Druggists. 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet.
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close and rounded ofl at An architect was supervising the 
erection of a brick building, when an 
Irish laborer applied for u job, and 
was employed as a hod carrier after 
being instructed 
ways carry up fourteen bricks in his 
hod. One morning the supply of 
bricks ran out, and, though he did 
his best, the now man could find but 
thirteen to put In his hod. In 
ewer to a loud yell from the street, 
one of the masons 
storey called down: "What do you 
want?" "T'row me down wan 
brick," said Pat, pointing to his 
hod, "to make me number up."

suggested Brenda, 
"that it would be better taste, and 
more natural, perhaps, to discuss me 
behind my back."

Trist laughed.
"I never discuss anyone," he said. 

"That’s a lady’s privilege and 
opoly. Men are usually fully occu
pied in talking about themselves, 
and have no time to devote to the 
study of their surroundings."

"I generally find that men 
either too much or too little 
themselves," observed Mrs. Wylie. I 
hear all sorts of confidences, 
many totally pointless stories."

"Which," suggested Trist, "never 
go any further."

"Which never go any further, be
cause their specific gravity is of such 
trifling importance that they make 
absolutely no impression upon the 
tenderest of sympathetic hearts."

"I think," Brenda said to Mrs. 
Wylie, "that you must be gifted with 
a wonderful 
you would never bother with your 
young men. The obligation and the 
pleasure must be all on their side."

"It is," put in Trist cynically, "a 
sort of mother’s agency. We ought 
to issue a circular for the benefit of 
provincial parents: 'Young men's 
morals looked after; confidences re
ceived and kindly forgotten. Youths 
without dull female relatives pre
ferred. Address, Mrs. Wylie, Suf
folk Mansions, London, and Wyl’s 
Hall, Wyvenwich.' ”

Mrs. Wylie laughed comfortably.
She looked straight into the young 

fellow’s face with her pleasantly 
keen smile, for he was the first and 
the foremost of her young men, and 
she was justly proud of him. He had 
passed beyond the dense mediocrity 
of the crowd, and stood alone in а 
place which he had won unaided. He 
was one of those who said too little 
—one of the silent ones whom she 
loved above the others who told her 
everything. In her cheery, careless 
way, with all her assumed worldli
ness, she did a vast deal of good 
amongst these unattached young 
men who were in the habit of drop
ping in during their spare evenings 
at the cosy little drawing-room on 
the second floor of Suffolk Man-

"Do you believe in love at first 
sight, Chris?" "Sure. If more men 
took a closer look, they wouldn’t 
fall in lovei’’

We have Mexicans, 
California Navels, 
Valencias, and 
Seville*.

WE
HAVE.V..a~v :

ШШ
THEthat he must al-that this BEST

Carload every week. All the above at 
market prices. We can also handle your'

Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Maple Syrup and other produce to advan

tage for you.
TNI PAW80N COMMISSION C0„ Limited* 

Oor. West Market 8t., TOK ONTO.

Itiar Sirs,—This is to certify that 
I have been troubled with a lame 
back for fifteen years.

I have used three bottles of your 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and am 
completely cured.

It gives me, great pleasure to re
commend it, and you are at liberty 
to use this in any way to further 
the use of your valuable medicine.

ROBERT ROSS.
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WHERE LABOR WAS SWEET.
Not many young latlies in Canada 

can boast of having cut the entire 
crop on their father's farm.

The two young daughters of Mr. 
George Wells can do so, ^however.

Mr. Wells’ farm is situated one 
mile south of Wellwood Station on 
the famous Cartierry Plains. lie cuk 
tivates 2320 acres.

Owing to scarcity of help. Miss 
Echo and Miss Emma Wells volun
teered to drive their father’s Massey - 
Harris binders through tho harvest. 
As a result of their efforts, Mr. 
Wells was the first farmer on the 
Plains to finish cutting.

How much of the spirit of Can
ada and Canadians there is in this! 
This is the spirit which is steadily 
bringing our fair nation to the fore.

One of Mr. Welle’ Massoy-Harrls 
binders is six and the other four 
pears old, and Mr. Wells asserts 
only seventy-five cents’ worth of re
pairs have been put on them up to 
date, and that the binder first 
bought is good for five years yet, 
to say nothing of the younger one.

Two Rivers.
♦—4—66
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350 square miles have been added 
to the British Empire by the rectifi
cation of the frontier between India 
and Thibet.

amount of patience, or
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acts Gents’Suits CleanedALL ACRES AND PAINS FROM A 
SUDDEN COLD.
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the vessel, looking round the fjord j 
and over the mountains in a practi
cal, weather wise way. - Trist fol-
lowed her, and stood a little behind, с«аіг, and, reaching his wine glass, 
in his still unemotional manner, ^hich stood half full, he emptied it. 
with his meek eyes raised to a dis- “Do not be anxious, ne said; ‘ I 
tant snowfield, where the pink re- expect we shall be back before you 
flection of the northwestern sky hov-i*iave finished dinner." 
ered yet I And he passed out of the saloon,

"It need not be a one sided tran»- j swinging his sou’-wester by its 
action," he said in the same worldly, , ...
hopelessly every-day tone of voice. "'® wti l ,k?fP ®?™e dina®r 
"There may be little odd filial jobs j,or you both, called out Mrs. Wylie 
without acknowledging the filial cheerfully, and from a distance he 
ties, you understand." an,fiî5fre<L:

Mrs. Wylie laughed her easy, flow- "Thank you. _
ing laugh, and walked briskly for- ^ was very cold that evening, 
ward; for the Admiral was calling anr*. °wil;S to the heavy clouds, al- 
her now in his genial, tyrannical au- most dark. Nevertheless the ladles 
tocracy. went on deck immediately after the

"Yes," she said cheerily. "It may fftrce dinner had been carried to 
by RO ?» an end. At first they talked in a

And so this compact was made at fcrappy strained way. and then 
last—a compact of which his share lapsed into silence Wrapped closely 
was to be commenced rudely and cIoaks> walked side by
suddenly within twenty-four hours, si”e *°r 111111 ,a,
while hers was harder,perhaps, and ° clock continued
infinitely sadder, extending into thy vigil - alone on the deck ex- 

8ІОП8- years yet unopened and unthought ^ ,tlie watchful steward stand-
Trist was not, strictly speaking, Qf mg within the galley door. Then

merely one of Mrs. Wylie’s young . Brenda espied a sail looming through
men. His mother was her first cou- the gray mist.
sin, and she it was who had gone CHAPTER VI. "There is one of the boats," she
down to Windsor to bring home a said gently, but there was a faint
little round-faced Eton boy to the The two fishermen went off in op- thrill of dread in her voice,
house of sickness when Mrs. Trist’s posite directions again the next Mrs. Wylie made no answer, but
earthly pilgrimage was thought to day, the Admiral taking the gig and walked to the after-rail, out from
be at an end. Since that day she sailing down the fjord to the dis- beneath the awning, into th
had never quite lost sight of the tant river, while Trist went ashore Brenda followed, and there they
boy, and years later she chaperoned in Nielsen’s boat to fish the stream stood waiting.
Alice and Brenda Gilholme through that ran past the little mountain "It is the gig," said the elder wo-
an Oxford Commemoration at the homestead. man half to herself, otherwise tht
undergraduate's request. It was a grand fishing day, despite horrible moments passed mutely by.

Such, briefly, was tho social rela- a chill breeze too weak to move the There was but one man in
tionsbip existing between these three clouds, and the fishermen went off in boat. Trist had undoubtedly sent 
persons brought together upon the high feather. The ladies stood on for help. Contrary to etiquette, the 
deck of the Hermione beneath the deck and waved departing wishes for sailor did not make for the stops 
magic of an Arctic night. A brilliant- good luck. , hanging amidships, but came straight
ly capable woman, an intellectual During that day the clouds never ; beneath the counter of the Hermi- 
girl, and a gifted man could not lifted, it was twilight from morn- j one, lowering his sail deftly, 
well be in their social element in a ing till night. At times it drizzled standing up to touch his dripping
deserted fjord, amidst gloomy moun- in a silent, feathery way, and ос-1 sou’-wester as the boat fell along- RULES FOR DIET,
tains which weigh down men’s cacionally it rained harder. The ’ side. , 1 pientv cf water but not too
minds and keep back all mental temperature grew hot and cold, un-1 The sailor was young and impul- . У . csneciallv not
growth; but there was no sign of accountably, at intervals, and the i sive. He did not think much of minis 0 Plenty of ‘fruit
discomfort, no suspicion of bore- roar of the river was singularly yachtsman etiquette Just then, but g ^ ®jrues ’ except small quanti- 
dom. This world was theirs, and noticeable. ! stood up in his boat, holdi»Ç oa ties of tea ffcoffee und chocolate and
with it they were content. At six o’clock in the evening Niel-j the rail of the vessel with both J fittVOr, not for physiologic

The stillness that had come over sen’s boat dropped alongside, and : hands. . N oUtrefled mcat verv
them was broken at length by the Trist clambered on board the Her-] •’Please, marm, he said hurriedly ’ prepared by frying o^
voice of Admiral Wylie, raised in the mione. The ladies, having heard and unevenly, I waited at the йоиЬ1(МЮокітгР R„mll quantities at 
cabin below and heard through the the sound of oars, came on deck of Lto riWMjte Adntira‘ £otb^oro bhan two meals daily. 5

°P"Brenda—little woman! Brenda- ""Ah.""said Brenda; "you are the and he never came. Then I landed] ™°a°U®be "able™1""’ No mring’’be- 
ahoy! Come and play to me!” cried first home again." and clambered up a bit to look for meals Liauids that require
the pleasantly raucous tones. “Yes. I have three, so I am con- him. When a’ was a bit up I saw „estion llke mlik4 ice-cream (which

The girl rose from her seat at tent,” was his reply. "Is there no the long boat comin and Mr. Trist * durina the process of swnllow-
once, anti passed down the little sign of the Admiral?" |steering her, so I went down again. ™lta du,mS this head
stairway with a light responsive "Not yet." | Mr. Trist’s gone up the river marm, 1"К)х-п Єа,С, ’гв.Лоп of abstinence and
laugh, leaving the other occupants As they spoke they moved aft and 1 and me and Barker waited for two • - Candv fruits desserts
of the deck in silence. stood beneath the awning, looking . hours and heard nothin . Then liar-1*“c”s.' .^„ration at the end of

Presently the sound of her playing down the deserted fiord. There was ker says I’d better come on board ", „ N „ 'loadincr . ,,
reached them. It was characteristic no sail, no suggestion of life to an’ tell yer, marm.” ,, „'stomach 'at anv time 9 No oti-
of herself; so perfectly trained, so break the monotony of its waters, j "You did «juitc light, Cobbold, j ... , ^ ,at .
technically faultless, and yet as in- Presently Trist took a pair of bi- replied Mrs. Wylie, in « singularly | — which *««« »»c to «t Jm-
nately sweet, was it. noculars from a small covered box monotonous voice. You had better J 9 crust without anoloav

Trist moved restlessly at the screwed to the after-rail, and gazed ; come on board and get something to similar foods likewise 10 Ax-
sound of it, and Mrs. Wylie, watch- steadily at a certain point on the!eat; you look tired." "‘"r meals so tiiat' vou can
ing him, saw the blue puffs of smoke , southern shore where there was a , But the man did not move. He ‘ , Don't try to eat a
follow each other with unnatural j gap in the bleak wall of mountain, і shook his head. hcar‘tv breakfast so earlv that' vour
rapidity from his lips. She leant "The boat," he said, "seems to bel "No inarm, he_ said bashfully, > . , k 'Have vour
back, and drew her shawl cosily j lying there still; I can Just^ sec some- | “I'm m»t wantin anyth ng t eaC b‘artlobt ,,1cr1 at noon or in ' the 
around her. I thing yellow near the large rock And I in not tned . . . onij 1 m a j * Don’t imagine that vou

At length Trist spoke, busying j overhanging the river." |blt • • • stared. I should like to on f*ods that ,.°u
himself with his pipe and giving it ! Mrs. Wylie looked at her watch. In go back, marm, at once to the riv- ; ca g ВеПоЛfried ham and cho- 
his full attention. half an hour dinner would be ready, or " „ _ . Icnlate cake with a good appetite

“Brenda,” he remarked conversa- and tho boat was five miles away. I Mrs. Wylie thought for a moment health cereal with milk and
tionally, "has been lecturing me up- Even with a stiff breeze the Ad- deeply. tnan a а
on the evils attending an excessive mirai, whose punctuality was pro- ! “I will
spirit of independence." verbial, could not hope to be in time, seid at length. Then she went for-

"I have no doubt that her re- She turned, and, looking forward, Iward to where Captain Barrow
marks were worthy of your consid- perceived the stward standing at the stood with the rest of the crew, now’ Dr. Johnson said that a man’s real
eration." open galley door, telescope in hand, thoroughly aroused to anxiety, character would appear from his

"They were, Brenda’s remarks gen- wearing upon his keen North-country grouped behind him.^ pleasures, since no man is a hypo-
erally are worthy of consideration." face a look of holy resignation. "Captain Barrow, she said, in a | crite in his amusements; so tho

"Were they of a personal na- "That old gentleman," said Mrs. tone slightly raised, so that all | character of the gentleman is dle-
ture?" inquired Mrs. Wylie, with a Wylie in an undertone, as she look- might hear her. the Admiral has j closed by his admirations. Con-
slight suggestion of mischief in her ed toward the distant boat, "is go-1not comc back Усі 1 nm afraid , duct, which is the true test of mor-
tone. ing to get himself into trouble. The that hc has cither hul-t or ! als, is the mark of the gentleman.

"Decidedly, so. She has a pleas- steward is annoyed." is Iost in the mist- T. will go back q'he possession of money or place In
ant way of telling me my faults. But Brenda was in no manner surpris- with .Cobbold in the gig. But . . . the world cannot make a gentleman,
I like it, because she is invariably ed when he presently turned to Mrs. wlb no^ be necessary to keep the nor the lack of them debar anyone, 
right. Perfect sincerity is a rare Wylie and said: men up. however humble his station, from
thing in the?e times." "It is no use waiting any longer. In tlie meantime. Brenda had not the ranks of the gentleman. "It is

"She was quite right, Theo!" was I think you and Brenda hkd better been idle. She ran down below and almost a definition of a gentleman to
the reply. go down to dinner, while I take the found the steward already in the sa- sny lie is one who never inflicts pain.

He smiled vaguely, and looked ob- long boat and sail down to see what |oon procuring waterproots. He was He carefully avoids whatever may
stinate is delaying them." kneeling before an oven locker when cause a jar or jolt in the minds of

The hostess made no attempt to shc entered the little cabin, and. those with whom he is cast—all
combat his decision, but amended it turning his head, he saw her clashing of opinion or collision of
hospitably. "Are you going too. Miss? he feeling, all restraint, or suspicion,

"You must have some dinner °sked. f or gloom or resentment, his great
first," she said decisively. There “Yes» Clarke, I am going. ’ concern being to make everyone at
was no interchange of anxious "Then will you put this flask of ease. He makes light of favors
doubts, no alleviating suggestions of brandY into >our Pocket, miss? I while he does them, and seems to be
obvious worthlessness, such as timid 
people proffer readily to persons suf
fering from suspense: and Brenda felt 
that there was a great courage be
hind the smiling woman’s face at her 
side.

Trist went forward to where Cap
tain Barrow’ was standing, smoking 
his evening pipe just abaft the main
mast.

"Will you get out the long boat, ; ^—2—27

When this difficulty gets a 
hold it is hard
one acts promptly, and uses the 
right remedies, about which there 
is no uncertainty. Something that 
will quickly
restore the blood to its normal 
dition, banish the aches and pains, 
and relieve the burning, aching head. 
There are only two remedies that 
will do this, and they must be used 
in conjunction, Dr. August Koenig’s 
Hamburg Breast Tea and Hamburg 
Drops, both old, tried German re
medies,
specialist, whose

firm
to shake it unlessthe lowered duty, 

be another man required 
in his factory to do the extra work; 
and as the car load of goods sent in 
will take the place of a car load that 
would have been manufactured in 
Canada it is only reasonable to as
sume that one man less will bo re
quired in the Canadian factory; and 
therefore to balance things the Can
adian workman becomes a bounty 
fed export. He leaves his Canadian 
workshop, whore there is no longer 
work for him and goes over to the 
booming protected factory across the 
lines, where he makes the extra car 
load of goods that is required to fill 
the demand from the free Canadian 
market. It this were tho end, it 
would not so much matter; but now 
that he is in the American factory, 
the American fanner, and not the 
Canadian farmer, supplies him with 
bread, beef and potatoes; and in this 
way the Canadian farmer suffers by 
the lowering of the duty on manu
factured goods and by the export of 
Canadian workmen. Can the Can
adian farmer not see that the 
who makes binders also eats wheat, 
and the the man who makes butcher 
knives also cats beef and pork, and 
that If these men work on the Can
adian side of the line the wheat, 
beef and pork they eat will be grown 
in Canada? If thorc were no Ameri
can duty the evil would not be so 
glaring; but why consider the Ameri
cans in the matter at all? Let us 
build up a Canadian home market, 
and this can be done only by keeping 
the Canadian workman, who is the 
Canadian consumer, at home, and to 
do this we must protect him against 
foreign protected competition.”

ifeS
if ’

drive out the cold,
con-

m
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Dominion Lino Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool Boston to Liver
pool. Portland to Liverpool Via Que*mi- 
town.

Larte and Vast Steamship*. Superior accommodation 
for all гімне of nafleeugere. Srioons and Stalereeme 
are amidships, special attention has been riven to 
Second Saloon and Third-Olana accommode 
ratesofpasiae*and all particulars, apply 
of the Company, or

-♦ <>
SPRING AILMENTS. discovered by that great 

name they bear, 
more than 00 years ago. The for
mer should be takén hot before go
ing to bed, and tho latter according 
to directions. Follow up the treat
ment until the cold Is fairly broken 
up, then continue to take tho Ham
burg Drops for a considerable period, 
until the blood 
healthy. The two remedies cost only 
76 cents, get them from your drug
gist at once, have them In the house, 
and, when you are about it, get а 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil. It will 
always come handy in case ef house
hold

Ul#Mrs. Gunning — "Oh, Harry! Sure
ly you weren’t cruel enough to shoot 
this poor little bird?" 
ning

The Blood Needs Attention at this
Season—Purgatives Should Be 

Avoided.
Spring 1» the season when your 

toning up. In the 
Bpring you must have new blood, 
lust as the trees must have new 
sap. With new blood you will feel 
sprightly, happy and healthy. Many 
people take purgatives in spring, 
but this is a serious mistake 
the tendency of all purgatives is to 
further weaken the system. The 
one and only sure way to get new 
blood and new strength ie to 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
actually make new, rich, red blood— 
they are the greatest spring 
in the world. Dr. Williams’
Pills speedily banish all spring ail
ments. Miss Belle Cohoon, White 
Rock Mills, N.S., says :—"I have 
found Dr. Williams' Pink Pills a 
splendid spring medicine. I was 
very much run down ; the least ex
ertion exhausted me, and I had a 
constant feeling of languor and 
sluggishness. My appetite failed 
and my sleep at night was disturbed 
and restless. After I began the use 
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
was a speedy change for the better, 
and after taking a few boxes, I felt 
stronger than I had done for

You can' get Dr.
Pills from any dealer in medicine, or 
by mail post paid, at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for *2.50, by writ
ing direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Broekville, Ont. 
let any dealer persuade you to take 
a substitute. Substitutes 
cured anyone—the genuine pills have 
cured hundreds of thousands in all 
parta of the world.

to eny 0£flnt

RloUrde, Mills à O», D. Torrence k Co..
IT Stste-et. Boston. Montreal end Portland.

Mr. Gun-
"Why,yes; I thought you 

might have it stuffed and put on a 
bonnet.” Mrs. Gunning — "Oh, how 
kind and thoughtful of you!:’
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RUBBER GOODSЩ becomes cool and
Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect

ant Soap Powder Is a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans 
the same time.-

Latest Novelties, all styles. 
Correspondence Invited. En
close 2c stomp for circular.

atas

ГНЕ UNIVERSAL SPECIALTY C0.f
P. 0. Box 1142, Montreal.

6-67
The De Wett Clinton engine built 

in 1881 had a boiler pressure of 80 
popnds to the square inch. Now 
steamship boilers are made to stand 
a pressure of 225 pounds to the 
square inch.

accidents. sprains, bruises, 
cuts, burns, scalds, also for rheu
matism, neuralgia, lumbago, tooth
ache, stiffness of the joints, and all 
bodily aches and pains, where 
outward application Is usually ap- 
plie**

Tariff was the name of a Moorish 
chief, who, having a port in Spain, 
levied tolls on passing vessels. Hence 
our present word tariff.

take
They

an
Pink e rain.

SOMETHING NEW.
Probably the best invention In tho 

agricultural implement world for 
1903 is tho new oiling device on the 
Massey-Harris Mower Pitman.

A roomy oil chamber is placed in 
each end of the pitman, and the na
tural action of the pitman throws 
the oil up through the oil hole and 
gives thorough and constant lubri
cation without waste.

The best feature of the device is 
that the oil chambers are roomy and 
one filling will last for many hours 
of cutting.

Wo understand Massey-Harris Com
pany are making a great hit with 
this new feature, and that it is fil
ling a long-felt want.

Cousin Tom (teasingly) — "It 
seems to me I noticed a tell-tale 
blush on your cheek just now when 
Jack came up for his waltz.” Maud 
(a girl Intensely modern, delighted
ly)—"Did you really? I tried aw
fully hard to blush, but I was afraid 
It wasn’t noticeable."

the

Mlnaii’t LinM Cuits Diphtheria,---------- +----------

Miiwd's Liniment Cures Distemper. "I’m sorry to have to mess your 
face so, Kitty," said Tommy, as he 
daubed pussy’s face with jam, "but 
I can’t have folks suspecting me."

andthere

years." 
Williams’ Pink WEALTH FOR 

YOU BECAUSE 
HEALTH FOR

Do not

YOU.■t
TWO OF THEM.

A man who had just finished a 
comfortable meal at a restaurant, 
the other evening, suddenly rose 
from his chair, caught up his hat 
and on umbrella that stood against 
the wall, and rushed out of the 
building.

“Stop him!" exclaimed the
fellow went out

Dr. Agnew*s Catarrhal 
Powder

Only 50 cents for bottle and tube, 
and is worth—as much as your life 
is worth. Catarrh kills thousands 
through colds, bronchitis, pneu
monia and consumption, and Dr. 
Agncw’i Catarrhal Powder cures 
all of them when other prescriptions 
have failed. It will relieve colds 
and catarrh and cure headache in 
ten minutes.

Frxd H. Helb, Jr., th. well known dii 
tiller of Railroad, York Co., Pa, «tatrt :— ” 1 
have had catarrh of the head and stomach fo, 
two years in the worst form. 1 tried all the 
medicines I ever heard of, but without relief.

I used two boules ef Dr. A smew's Catarrhal 
Powder. It cured me entirely, I am now a 
well man.”

rty minutes Dr. AgnOW'3 
Cure for the Heart will add 
strength to that organ. Feeding 
the body by a full supply of biooC 
it fills life with the old time vigor.

F*r Oh r SIM/ Years.
A4 OLD A*D Well-Tsisd Rsmcdt. - Mr* 

Winslow's SootiUngB/ruD bu been used for ovsr sixty 
yeere by millions of moiheri for their children while 
teething, with perfect vuooow. U ipothe* the ohlltl, 
•often* the sum*, ullayn ell polo, cum wind colic, end 
tithe best remedy for D!*rrhc*a Is ploa-ent to the 
tsete. Sold by druggist* In every pert of the wor d. 
Twenty-fi?# oeute s bottle, lti V»lue Is Incsloutible. 
Be euiw end ssk for Mr*. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
sad take ao ether kind. **

-J

ENGINE PACKINGS.
pro-

Iprietor. "That 
without paying!"

"I’ll stop him!" said a determin
ed-looking man, who rose up hastily 
from a table near where the 
had sat. 
umbrella!
bring him back in charge of a police 
officer, the scoundrel!"

Without a moment's pause he dash
ed out of the house in hot pursuit 
of the
the proprietor, a cold, 
eympathetic kind of man, has eomo- 
how begun to suspect that neither 
of them will ever come back.

Winks — "I notice that your bar
ber always talks to you in French. I 
did not know that you understood 
that language. " 
don’t; but you needn’t tell him so."

8other
"He took my gold-headed 
I'll stop him, and I'll

Jinks — "Well, I

їм» інші cures Gorge) to Ceos.
cylinder,
ENGINE,
DYNAMO,
MACHINE
WILLIAM C. WILSCii & CO.

OILSThe first railway in England was 
begun in 1825; in Austria and 
France in 1828; the United States, 
1829; Belgium and Germany, 1835; 
Russia, 1838; and Italy, in 1839.

conscienceless villain. And 
hard, un- go back with you," she I disgust.

WHAT A GENTLEMAN IS.
AMOIn thi

+ Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc,▲ MOTHER’S RESPONSIBILITY.
Every mother is responsible to 

some extent for the health of her 
little ones, and the prudent mother 
will always keep at hand the 
for protecting the health of her 
children. For this purpose there is 
absolutely no medicine can compare 
with Baby’s 
Tablete speedily relieve and prompt
ly cure all stomach and bowel trou
bles, break up colds, check simple 
fevers, prevent croup, and allay the 
Irritation accompanying the cutting 
of teeth. They are good for children 
of all ages from birth upwards, and 
are sold under a guarantee to con
tain no opiate or harmful drug. All 
mothers who have used Baby's Own 
Tablets praise them and keep them 
to the house. Mrs. John Weaver, 
BlissfleM,

The new 39,000 candle-power light 
pn £he Base Hock in the Firth 
Forth can bp seen at a distance of 
18 miles,

TORONTO.

_______  1-2-27
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FROGS STOP TELEGRAMS.

Î0UR SAVINGS! 
І PASS BOOKS

AN ADMINAILI F USDIt is said that one of the great 
of the overland telegraph 

Central Australia is the EPPS’S
FOR MAINTAINING ROBUST N1ALTH

COCOA
IN COLO 0ММАТЦ. _ 

________________  l-itt______

Brass Band

enemies 
line in
common green frog. In order to 
save the insulators from being brok
en by the lightning, they are provid
ed with wire "droppers" to conduct 
on to the pole in case of need. The 
frogs climb the poles, and find the 
insulators cool and pleasant to their 

and fancy that the "drop- 
there to furnish them 

After a
nap, they yawn, and stretch out a 
leg until it touches the pole. Re
sult, sudden death to the frog, and, 
as the body continues to conduct the 
current to earth, we have a para
graph in the papers to the effect 
that, "In consequence of an inter
ruption to the lines, probably caus
ed by a cyclonic disturbance In the 
Interior, we are unable to present 
our readers with the usual cables 
from abroad I "

Own Tablets. These

I are popular among аТгІомоя, Wo * *
• * feeuo ti oie book* for depot! e н» low • •
• • m a duller end up to anv amount ••
• • In’erosint. THUNK AND OKI HAlf • .
•u ге* Ct NT. is credited and com-, » 
,, pounds.і twice л soar ,1*6 January Д» 
., and let July. ,.

For further pnrtlculnr* you ato In- 
vlted to call at thj tfllce. < r write.f 

• It \* quite convenient to deposit by • •

"If," said Mrs. Wylie in an ex
planatory way, "I were a different 
sort of woman from what I am. I 
should consider myself very much 
ill-used at being deprived of a fuller 
confidence. I should strive, and nag. 
and persist until I had wormed out 
of you your ambitions, your joys, 
your sorrows, and your possible mo
tives. That is what Brenda means. 
I think. Theoretically, she is right; 
practically and personally she is 
wrong."

"Is it not," suggested the young 
fellow in self-defence, "the height of 
egoism to inflict thoughtlessly upon 
other people one’s petty, temporary, 
and often imaginary woes?"

bodies, 
per" is put 
with a comfortable seat.

N.B., says : "I have a 
family of six children and Ikive used 

^Baby's Own Tablets and know that 
They are the best medicine I 
ever used fer my little ones."

You can get Baby's Own Tablets 
from any druggist or they will bo 
sent by mail post paid at 25 cents a 
box by writing to the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Oat.

Ї Fae£e Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable for front

»L thz rj

11 anada |c
:: \ and western Canada*
; • Mortgage Corporation • •
T Toronto Street, Toronto * *
•f-i-i-H vi-t-H-H-H-bNH-KXrft;

ermanent : ■instruments, Drums, Uniforms, tto.

EVERY town can have a band
sad <tTManfcnewtn tows lots, <*m*toriM,orebiiiTis, etc. lUtslls 
far 20 CENTS PER RUNNING FOOT. Juat sheet 
thsehsspmt tones 70a esapst up. Writs lar toll psrtfaslan. 
Ueo Псі Penn F «a or sued Poultry Nutting.

По Pies wire fsbos Co., Halted, WaHteriffle, Ontario. 
Montreal, P.Q.. and at. John K B. WHALEY HOKE & CO., Limited.і

Tarante, Out., sad Wlnalpsg, Mss. l.W— • ■**> w item, j «.su «і %

HP

saxe**#-*1»» ■,JL IP-; Jjfca™ -
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‘♦What Luck!”
LIBBY LUNCHEONS made ready in a 
few moments. The Wafer Sliced Smoked 
Beef, Pork and Beans, Vesl Loaf, Potted 
Chicken, and low of good things to eat.

Are U. S. Government Inspected

Keep in the house for emergencies—for 
■uppers, for eandwichee — for any time 
when you want something good und want 
it quick. You simply turn a key and 
the can is open. An appetizing lunch ie 
ready in an instant.

Libby, McNeill Su Libby
Chleale, III., U. S. A.

Write for our free booklet "How to Moke 
Good Things to Eat.”
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